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Procuring utility services becomes a simple, one-step process for 
Federal facility managers when they take advantage of the 
General Services Administration’s Utility Areawide Contract, a 
master blanket contract for public utility services. The GSA 
Areawide Contract spells out the general terms and conditions of 
service, contains all applicable Federal clauses, and provides 
instructions for Federal agency use. It’s the easiest standardized 
procedure for ordering utility services. 

The GSA Areawide Contract is administered by the GSA Public 
Utilities Office. This center provides leadership within the Federal 
government in developing and administering contract vehicles that 
enable agencies to procure utility services at the lowest cost and the 
greatest value. 

For more information on the GSA Areawide Contract, contact the 
GSA Public Utilities Office at (202) 501-5543; or on the Internet at: 
http://www.gsa.gov/pbs/xu/puindex.htm. 

The Public Utilities Office is part of  GSA’s Energy Center of  Expertise, 
your best resource for assistance in procuring energy and energy 
services. The mission of  the Energy Center is to reduce utility costs by 
promoting optimal energy use while protecting the environment and 
ensuring a quality workspace for Federal workers. The Energy Center 
provides guidance to agencies on responsible asset management through 
energy and water conservation projects and the purchase of  cost 
effective utilities. For more information on overall energy and energy 
services procurement options and strategies, contact the Energy Center 
of Expertise at (816) 823-2694. 

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.gsa.gov/pbs/centers/ener.gsa.gov/pbs/centers/ener.gsa.gov/pbs/centers/ener.gsa.gov/pbs/centers/ener.gsa.gov/pbs/centers/energy
gygygygy
for more info.for more info.for more info.for more info.for more info.
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GSA Areawide Contract —An Energizing OptionGSA Areawide Contract —An Energizing OptionGSA Areawide Contract —An Energizing OptionGSA Areawide Contract —An Energizing OptionGSA Areawide Contract —An Energizing Option

The terms andThe terms andThe terms andThe terms andThe terms and
conditions of theconditions of theconditions of theconditions of theconditions of the
contract arecontract arecontract arecontract arecontract are

already in place; all thatalready in place; all thatalready in place; all thatalready in place; all thatalready in place; all that
the Ordering Agency doesthe Ordering Agency doesthe Ordering Agency doesthe Ordering Agency doesthe Ordering Agency does
is submit a simple, one-is submit a simple, one-is submit a simple, one-is submit a simple, one-is submit a simple, one-
page Authorization form.page Authorization form.page Authorization form.page Authorization form.page Authorization form.

GSA Areawide Contract
GSA Areawide ContractGSA Areawide ContractGSA Areawide ContractGSA Areawide Contract
—An Energizing Option
—An Energizing Option—An Energizing Option—An Energizing Option—An Energizing Option

The GSA Areawide Contract is an agreement between GSA and a 
utility for a range of utility services for periods up to 10 years. GSA 
is the only agency authorized to sign an Areawide Contract, but 
once signed, the agreement can be used by any Federal agency in 
that particular utility service territory. 

Federal Agencies use the contract by signing an Authorization that 
details the utility service or project to be provided under the Areawide 
Contract. The Areawide Contract encompasses the general terms and 
conditions of the agreement, while the Authorization details the 
specific services to be provided to the Ordering Agency. 

The GSA Areawide Contract is unique because the contract terms 
and conditions have already been established between the 
Government and the utility, making it easier to use than most 
other contracting mechanisms. The Ordering Agency is assured 
that all appliable FAR clauses have been included in the contract, 
as well as language requiring a subcontracting plan for small, 
minority, women-owned and HUBzone Small Business Concerns. 
The GSA Areawide Contract is also flexible; the Ordering Agency can 
negotiate special rates and satisfy any unusual utility requirements by 
making a simple addendum to the Authorization form. 

Federal Agencies can use the Areawide Contract to procure a variety 
of utility services, from straightforward electric, gas, and steam service 
to energy and water manage-
ment projects. The Areawide 
Contract can also be used to 
finance energy efficiency 
projects with guaranteed 
savings. In short, if your local 
utility services provider offers 
it, your Agency can procure it 
quickly and easily using the 
GSA Areawide Contract. 
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Why Use the GSA Areawide Contract?Why Use the GSA Areawide Contract?Why Use the GSA Areawide Contract?Why Use the GSA Areawide Contract?Why Use the GSA Areawide Contract?

There are many benefits to utilizing the GSA Areawide Contract to fulfill 
your facility’s utility and energy management services needs: 

1 . Ease of use - The contract language, provisions, and terms and 
conditions are already in place, leaving just a one-page Authori-
zation for the Ordering Agency to complete. The GSA Areawide 
Contract is one of the easiest and quickest ways to procure 
energy, water, and demand-side management services. 

2. Flexibility - Nearly every type of energy and energy management 
service is available through the GSA Areawide Contract. An Order-
ing Agency can use as many Authorizations as it needs to take 
advantage of  the myriad of  services its utility might offer. In addi-
tion, because the Ordering Agency can specify special requirements 
and additional instructions, renewable power and other earth-
friendly approaches to energy supply and management can be 
provided by the utility. 

3. Established track record - GSA Public Utilities Office has cur-
rently in place over 160 Areawide Contracts with utilities across the 
nation, and many Agency’s already have a history of  working this 
procurement tool. The GSA Areawide Contract has a proven track 
record, having facilitated successful partnerships between Agency’s 
and utilities for years. 

4. Financing - The GSA Areawide Contract provides an alterna-
tive method for financing energy management projects, similar 
to an energy savings performance contract. 

5. Help is just a phone call away...or a fax, or a mouse click. 
GSA Public Utilities Office is available to provide technical and 
contract management and administration information and assistance 
whenever you require it. 

The GSAThe GSAThe GSAThe GSAThe GSA
AreawideAreawideAreawideAreawideAreawide
Contract can beContract can beContract can beContract can beContract can be

used by any Federalused by any Federalused by any Federalused by any Federalused by any Federal
department or agencydepartment or agencydepartment or agencydepartment or agencydepartment or agency, by, by, by, by, by
any independent estab-any independent estab-any independent estab-any independent estabany independent estab-
lishment in any branch oflishment in any branch oflishment in any branch oflishment in any branch oflishment in any branch of
government, and by anygovernment, and by anygovernment, and by anygovernment, and by anygovernment, and by any
quasi-government organi-quasi-government organi-quasi-government organi-quasi-government organiquasi-government organi-
zation.zation.zation.zation.zation.
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Helpful THelpful THelpful THelpful THelpful Terms to Knowerms to Knowerms to Knowerms to Knowerms to Know

Areawide Contract -Areawide Contract -Areawide Contract -Areawide Contract -Areawide Contract - A master contract entered into between the Government and a utility service 
supplier to cover the utility service acquisitions of all Federal agencies in the franchised certified service 
territory from the particular utility service provider for a period not to exceed 10 years. 

Agency -Agency -Agency -Agency -Agency - Any Federal department, agency, or independent establishment in the executive branch of the 
Government, any establishment in the legislative or judicial branches of the Federal Government, or any 
wholly/mixed ownership government corporation. 

Ordering Agency -Ordering Agency -Ordering Agency - Any Agency that enters into a bilaterally executed Authorization for procurement of Ordering Agency Ordering Agency -
utility services under this Areawide Contract. 

Contractor -Contractor -Contractor - Any provider of utility services that has entered into an Areawide Contract with the Government. Contractor Contractor -

Utility -Utility -Utility -Utility -Utility - A public- or investor-owned utility company that falls under the regulation of a state Public 
Utilities Commission (PUC). 

Authorization -Authorization -Authorization - An order form used to acquire services under Authorization -Authorization - an Areawide Contract. 

Service -Service -Service - Any commodities, financial incentives, goods, and/or services generally available from the Service -Service -
Contractor pursuant to its tariffs, rates, rules, regulations, riders, practices, or terms and conditions of 
services, as may be modified, amended, or supplemented by the Contractor and approved from time to 
time by the state PUC, and the rules and regulations adopted by the PUC. 

Energy Conservation Measure -Energy Conservation Measure -Energy Conservation Measure - Any specific service intended to provide energy savings and/or demand Energy Conservation Measure -Energy Conservation Measure -
reduction in Federal facilities. 

Connection CharConnection CharConnection CharConnection CharConnection Charge -ge -ge - Age -ge -  Contractor’s charge for facilities on either one or both sides of the Government’s 
delivery point which 1) facilities are required to make connections with the nearest point of supply, and 
2) are installed, maintained, and operated by the Contractor, in accordance with the Contractor’s tariffs 
and the PUC’s rules and regulations. 

GSA Areawide Contract—An Energizing OptionGSA Areawide Contract—An Energizing OptionGSA Areawide Contract—An Energizing OptionGSA Areawide Contract—An Energizing OptionGSA Areawide Contract—An Energizing Option

The GSA Areawide Contract can fit easily into an Agency’s deregulation 
plan, because utilizing the services of  the Contracting Utility under the 
GSA Areawide Contract does not in any way preclude an Agency from 
using the services of  an energy service company or another utility. For 
instance, the Ordering Agency might procure it’s electric power from the 
Contracting Utility, but might also procure water management services from 
an energy services company. 44444
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Scope of the AreawideScope of the AreawideScope of the AreawideScope of the AreawideScope of the Areawide
ContractContractContractContractContract

Part 41 of  the Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR) requires 
agencies with annual spending over the simplified acquisition 
threshold to use a GSA Areawide Contract if one is available. 
Exceptions are when service is available from another Federal 
agency or the Government benefits from obtaining services under 
a single-point contract. 

The GSA Areawide Contract cannot be used when more than one 
utility company offers the same services in an area. In this case, an 
agency should compete its service requirements and use a 
single-point contract. Also, the Areawide Contract is not for use by 
contractors doing business with Federal agencies. 

ServicesServicesServicesServicesServices AAAAAvailable through thevailable through thevailable through thevailable through thevailable through the Areawide ContractAreawide ContractAreawide ContractAreawide ContractAreawide Contract

There are seven Authorizations available to the Ordering Agency, 
making the GSA Areawide Contract a simple, one-step tool for 
procuring nearly any type of utility service available. The services 
covered by the seven Authorizations are described below: 

■ Electric Service, Change in Electric Service, or 
Disconnection of Electric Service - Includes connection/ 
change/disconnection; continuing electric service; demand-side 
management services; line extension, alteration, relocation, and/ 
or reinforcement; and special facilities 

■ Electric Transmission Service, Change in Electric 
Transmission Service, or Disconnection of Electric 
Transmission Service - Includes connection/change/ 
disconnection; continuing electric transmission service; line 
extension, alteration, relocation, and/or reinforcement; and 
special facilities 

■ Energy Management Services - Includes preliminary energy 
audit; energy conservation project (ECP) installation; ECP 

Why Use theWhy Use theWhy Use theWhy Use theWhy Use the
GSA AreawideGSA AreawideGSA AreawideGSA AreawideGSA Areawide

ContractContractContractContractContract?????

■ Contract is already ne
gotiated and in place 
and includes all rel
evant FAR clauses 

■ Quick and easy 
method for procuring 
energy and energy 
management services 

■ Well -es tab l i shed,  
long and successful 
track record 

■ Easy way to acceler
ate project schedules 

■ Help in using the con
tract is readily avail
able from GSA 
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Scope of the Areawide ContractScope of the Areawide ContractScope of the Areawide ContractScope of the Areawide ContractScope of the Areawide Contract

Part 41 of thePart 41 of thePart 41 of thePart 41 of thePart 41 of the
FAR requiresFAR requiresFAR requiresFAR requiresFAR requires
agencies withagencies withagencies withagencies withagencies with

annual spending over theannual spending over the
simplified acquisitionsimplified acquisitionsimplified acquisitionsimplified acquisitionsimplified acquisition
threshold to use a GSAthreshold to use a GSAthreshold to use a GSAthreshold to use a GSAthreshold to use a GSA
Areawide Contract if oneAreawide Contract if oneAreawide Contract if oneAreawide Contract if oneAreawide Contract if one
is available.is available.is available.is available.is available.

annual spending over theannual spending over theannual spending over the

feasibility study; ECP engineering and design study; demand 
side management (DSM) projects 

■ Gas Transportation Service, Change in Gas Transportation 
Service, or Disconnection of Gas Transportation Service -
Includes connection/change/disconnection; continuing gas 
transportation service; and line extension, alteration, relocation, 
and/or reinforcement 

■ Natural Gas Service, Change in Natural Gas Service, or 
Disconnection of Natural Gas Service - Includes connection/ 
change/disconnection; continuing natural gas service; and line 
extension, alteration, relocation, and/or reinforcement 

■ Steam Service - Includes connection/change/disconnection; 
continuing steam service; demand side management work or 
conservation projects; line extension, alteration, relocation, and/ 
or reinforcement; and special facilities 

■ Water Management Service - Includes connection/change/ 
disconnection; continuing water service; demand side 
management work or conservation projects; line extension, 
alteration, relocation, and/or reinforcement; and special facilities 

Changes in ServiceChanges in ServiceChanges in ServiceChanges in ServiceChanges in Service

The term of any Authorization is independent of the term of the 
GSA Areawide Contract; for example, while an Areawide Contract 
term may be 10 years, the Ordering Agency and utility may sign 
an Authorization for electric service for any period up to ten years, 
and may extend beyond the expiration of the Areawide Contract. 

The Ordering Agency can change or terminate service with the utility 
by submitting another Authorization noting the change or termination. 
As with all Authorizations, an Authorization to change or terminate 
service must be signed by the utility and Ordering Agency. The 
Ordering Agency must also provide a written Authorization to the 
Contracting Utility for any material changes proposed in the volume 
or characteristic of the utility services required. 

There are several cases of changes in which effective Authorizations 
need not be amended. These include changes to: accounting or 
appropriation data; rates or other terms applicable to service 
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classification under which the Agency receives service; terms of  the 
Contracting Utility’s tariff; cost of  purchased fuel; and the estimated 
annual cost of  service. 

During the term of the Areawide Contract, the state Public Utilities 
Commission (PUC) may approve a change in rates for services 
covered by Authorizations. In this case, the Ordering Agency 
agrees to continue paying for the services rendered at the revised 
rates. However, the Contracting Utility must agree in the Areawide 
Contract that the service rates offered to the Ordering Agency will 
at no time exceed those charged to any other customer under the 
same service classification and receiving the same or comparable 
service under like conditions of use. 

Billing and PaymentBilling and PaymentBilling and PaymentBilling and PaymentBilling and Payment

The Contracting Utility will bill for services rendered under the 
Authorization to the address specified by the Ordering Agency in 
the Authorization. Unless otherwise specified in the Authorization, 
bills are to be submitted in the original. Bills submitted by the 
Contracting Utility should include such data as required by the 
PUC to substantiate the bill, and other data requested by the 
Ordering Agency (and documented in the Authorization). 

The Ordering Agency pays all bills for services rendered in 
accordance with applicable tariffs, rates, rules, regulations, riders, 
practices, and terms and conditions of service. Late payment charges 
are applicable. The Ordering Agency is entitled to any billing 
discounts, incentives or rebates offered to other customers of the 
same service classification under like conditions of use and service. 

Fast Facts - GSA Areawide ContractFast Facts - GSA Areawide ContractFast Facts - GSA Areawide ContractFast Facts - GSA Areawide ContractFast Facts - GSA Areawide Contract

■ For use by Federal Departments, Agencies and independent establish
ments in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of govern
ment; and quasi-government organizations. 

■ Used to procure utility services. 

■ Good for up to 10 years. 

■ Agreement between GSA and the participating utility. 

■ Agencies submit the appropriate Authorization(s) to utilize the contract. 
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Scope of the Areawide ContractScope of the Areawide ContractScope of the Areawide ContractScope of the Areawide ContractScope of the Areawide Contract

Metering equip-Metering equip-Metering equip-Metering equipMetering equip-
ment can bement can bement can bement can bement can be
acquired throughacquired throughacquired throughacquired throughacquired through

a GSA Areawide Contracta GSA Areawide Contracta GSA Areawide Contracta GSA Areawide Contracta GSA Areawide Contract
for measurement andfor measurement andfor measurement andfor measurement andfor measurement and
verification of energyverification of energyverification of energyverification of energyverification of energy
management projects.management projects.management projects.management projects.management projects.

Payment will not be made in advance of  services rendered (electricity, 
gas, water, etc.), unless required by the Contracting Utility’s tariff. 
Payment may be required up-front for DSM projects. 

Metering Equipment and FacilitiesMetering Equipment and FacilitiesMetering Equipment and FacilitiesMetering Equipment and FacilitiesMetering Equipment and Facilities

For electric and gas service procurement, metering equipment of 
standard manufacture to meter gas and electric is to be furnished, 
installed, calibrated, and maintained by the Utility at its expense 
unless otherwise stated in the Utility’s tariffs, rates, rules, 
regulations, riders, practices, or terms and conditions of service. 

The Utility will read all meters monthly in accordance with the 
Utility’s tariffs and commission regulations. Upon installation, 
meters will be inspected and tested by the Utility at no cost to the 
Ordering Agency. 

The Ordering Agency will provide, at its expense, mutually 
agreeable locations on its premises for the installation of meters 
and other equipment necessary to supply utility service. If the 
Ordering Agency in any way limits or restricts the Utility’s access, 
the Ordering Agency will not hold the Utility responsible for any 
damage or dangerous situations that result. 

Liability and AccessLiability and AccessLiability and AccessLiability and AccessLiability and Access

The liability of the Utility to the Government for failure to supply 
services, for any interruptions in service, and for any irregular or 
defective service will be determined in accordance with the Utility’s 
tariff. 

The Ordering Agency will provide access to the premises served at 
all reasonable times during the term of the GSA Areawide 
Contract, and its termination or expiration, for the purpose of 
reading meters, for making installations or repairs, or for removal 
of the Utility’s equipment. 
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Steps to Procuring UtilitySteps to Procuring UtilitySteps to Procuring UtilitySteps to Procuring UtilitySteps to Procuring Utility
ServicesServicesServicesServicesServices

One compelling benefit of the GSA Areawide Contract is that the 
terms and conditions have already been established by GSA and the 
Contracting Utility, reducing the amount of  time required to negotiate 
with the utility and put a utility services contract into place. Once the 
decision to procure services using the Areawide Contract has been 
made, the steps to implementation are simple and straightforward. 
However, some careful thought and analysis must still go into deciding 
when and how to utilize the Areawide Contract. This section will help 
get you started. 

Making the Best VMaking the Best VMaking the Best VMaking the Best VMaking the Best Value Decisionalue Decisionalue Decisionalue Decisionalue Decision

Step 1 - Define Your Needs 
Identify the objectives, barriers, and opportunities related to utility services 
at your facility. Consider such factors as mission support concerns, 
infrastructure needs, core capabilities, energy cost saving objectives, 
contract length, occupant needs, environmental issues, etc. 

Step 2 - Review the Options 
Review and understand legal, regulatory, and contractual requirements 
and alternatives. For instance, the FAR requires GSA Areawide 
Contract use by Agencies with annual spending over the simplified 
acquisition threshold if  one is available. Exceptions are when service is 
available from another Federal agency or the Government benefits from 
obtaining services under a competitive single-point contract. 

On the other hand, Areawide Contracts should be competed when more 
than one utility company offers the same services in an area. 

Step 3 - Identify the Best Value 
Determine if  using the GSA Areawide Contract is the best value. 
The considerations listed below should be used to plot a decision 
flowchart. Because of its many benefits, the GSA Areawide 
Contract is often the best value choice for the Ordering Agency. 
However, options with single-point contracts and energy savings 

9 9999
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Steps to Procuring Utility ServicesSteps to Procuring Utility ServicesSteps to Procuring Utility ServicesSteps to Procuring Utility ServicesSteps to Procuring Utility Services

An AgencyAn AgencyAn AgencyAn AgencyAn Agency
already receivingalready receivingalready receivingalready receivingalready receiving
service from theservice from theservice from theservice from theservice from the

Utility under a separateUtility under a separateUtility under a separateUtility under a separateUtility under a separate
agreement may continueagreement may continueagreement may continueagreement may continueagreement may continue
to do so until that agree-to do so until that agree-to do so until that agree-to do so until that agreeto do so until that agree-
ment expires, at whichment expires, at whichment expires, at whichment expires, at whichment expires, at which
time the Agency andtime the Agency andtime the Agency andtime the Agency andtime the Agency and
Utility should make anUtility should make anUtility should make anUtility should make anUtility should make an
agreement using anagreement using anagreement using anagreement using anagreement using an
Authorization under theAuthorization under theAuthorization under theAuthorization under theAuthorization under the
Areawide Contract.Areawide Contract.Areawide Contract.Areawide Contract.Areawide Contract.

performance contracts should also be explored. Consider the following 
factors when determining the best value contracting option: 

■ Location. An Areawide Contract can be utilized only within the 
service territory of a regulated utility company that offers such 
services; in other words, it is only a viable alternative for sites in 
locations in which there is a public utility willing and able to 
enter into a contract and perform the work. Restrictions may be 
placed on the utility by the state PUC regarding the services 
offered and cost associated with the project. 

■ Competition Requirements. The Areawide Contract is an 
established resource for procurement. Although the state PUC 
provides some oversight through its established program of 
regulatory review, Federal contracting officers are ultimately 
responsible for ensuring that price and technical proposals meet 
all necessary standards and requirements, including 
subcontracting plan requirements. 

■ Performance, Measurement & Verification, and Operation 
& Maintenance Needs. The Authorization for Energy 
Management Services does not require a guarantee of savings 
or annual measurement and verification, but these factors can 
be included if the Ordering Agency deems it necessary. Also, an 
Areawide Contract can include operations and maintenance 
responsibilities if the Ordering Agency requires it. Restrictions 
may be placed on the utility by the PUC regarding how the 
utility is structured and whether financing, guarantees, and 
operations and maintenance (O&M) services are available. 

The Utility is not required under the Areawide Contract to provide 
guaranteed performance, measurement and verification (M&V), and 
O&M services. However, most utilities offer and actively market any 
or all of these options, and any Authorization can be modified to 
include these services. 

■ Agency Resource Requirements. If an Areawide Contract has 
already been established, contract documentation and billing 
requirements for the Ordering Agency are minimal. Areawide 
Contracts require the same level of technical evaluation of project 
scope and negotiation as other procurement approaches. 
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■ Project Scope. The Areawide Contract process allows flexibility for 
the facility to either define the scope of the work in detail or invite 
the utility to propose an unconstrained, comprehensive project. 

Step 4 - Utilizing the Areawide Contract 
After completing the decision making process and determining that 
the GSA Areawide Contract is the most advantageous contracting 
mechanism for your facility and Agency, follow these steps to 
implementation of the project: 

■ Obtain the proper Authorization form from the GSA Public Utilities 
Office website: http://www.gsa.gov/pbs/xu/areawide.htm, or by 
contacting the Public Utilities Office at (202) 501-5543. 

■ Gather the necessary data required to complete the Authorization 
form. Data to be provided varies by Authorization, but includes 
address, point of  delivery, terms of  service, and any other terms and 
conditions; in most cases, the Contracting Utility will provide 
assistance. Authorizations may also require estimated annual energy 
usage, estimated annual energy demand, estimated annual energy 
cost, etc. 

■ The Authorization form must be filled out completely and signed by 
a contracting officer of  the Ordering Agency. The Authorization 
form is then sent to the Contracting Utility. 

■ An authorized representative from the Contracting Utility must 
also sign the Authorization form. Once signed by both parties, 
the Authorization form activates the existing Areawide Contract, 
and a formal, binding agreement has been made. A copy of the 
signed Authorization form should be forwarded to the GSA 
Public Utilities Office by the Ordering Agency. 

Step 5 - Contract Administration 
The Ordering Agency will assist in the day-to-day administration of 
the utility service being provided to it under any Authorization. Unless 
provided otherwise, all notices required to be provided to the 
Government (e.g., Authorization forms, etc.) under the Areawide 
Contract are to be sent to the Public Utilities Office - (PNEU), General 
Services Administration, Washington, DC 20405. 
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Steps to Procuring Utility ServicesSteps to Procuring Utility ServicesSteps to Procuring Utility ServicesSteps to Procuring Utility ServicesSteps to Procuring Utility Services

The Utility will provide GSA with an annual report (due May 15) on 
performance in accordance with the approved subcontracting plan for 
small and small disadvantaged business concerns. The Utility is also to 
provide GSA with an annual report for the preceding calendar year that 
lists all Federal customers requiring service or change in service under 
the Areawide Contract. 

CCCCCutting Energy and Operating Costsutting Energy and Operating Costsutting Energy and Operating Costsutting Energy and Operating Costsutting Energy and Operating Costs
using the Areawide Contractusing the Areawide Contractusing the Areawide Contractusing the Areawide Contractusing the Areawide Contract

The GSA Areawide Contract is a prime vehicle for procuring a host of 
utility and energy services. For example, several Veterans Affairs Medical 
Centers in New York have taken advantage of the GSA Areawide Contract 
with Con Edison to procure a variety of energy management services. 

Con Edison performed a preliminary evaluation of mechanical, electrical, 
and water utilization systems at the Franklin D. Roosevelt Veterans Affairs 
hospital in Montrose, New York that identified promising energy efficiency 
improvements. The report is merely the first step in Con Edison’s effort to 
assist the facility in developing a strategy to reduce energy costs while 
maintaining or improving the work environment of the occupants and maxi
mizing environmental benefits. The preliminary evaluation identified en
ergy conservation measures (ECM) that would save the facility $139,398 
annually if implemented. 

Saint Albans Extended Care Center in Saint Albans, New York procured a 
detailed engineering analysis from Con Edison using the Areawide Contract. 
The evaluation identified building improvements that will increase energy 
efficiency and lower operating costs, saving the facility $162,452 annually. 

Con Edison also performed a detailed study and preliminary design of ECMs 
for the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Manhattan, New York. Overall, 
if all recommended ECMs are implemented, the facility will save $563,126 
in annual utility costs. This represents 12 percent of the existing total utility 
costs (electric, steam and water costs). 
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Completing theCompleting theCompleting theCompleting theCompleting the
Authorization FormAuthorization FormAuthorization FormAuthorization FormAuthorization Form

Because the Areawide Contract is negotiated between the General 
Services Administration and the Contracting Utility, the Ordering 
Agency is freed of much of the contracting and administration 
duties that normally accompany the procurement process. The 
Ordering Agency need only follow a simple process to utilize the 
Areawide Contract: define its requirements and complete, sign, 
and submit the appropriate Authorization form(s). 

There are seven Authorizations 
available to the contracting Agency, 
offering the following services: 

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

 Electric Service 
Electric Transmission Service 
Energy Management Services
Gas Transportation Service 
Natural Gas Service 
Steam Service 
Water Management Service 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Each Authorization form takes up 
only one page, and requires very 
basic facility and energy use 
information. Nearly every form requires the same basic facility and 
administrative data, including: 

ExhibitExhibitExhibitExhibitExhibit
CompanyCompanyCompanyCompanyCompany
Ordering AgencyOrdering AgencyOrdering AgencyOrdering AgencyOrdering Agency

AddressAddressAddressAddressAddress

Premises to be servedPremises to be servedPremises to be servedPremises to be servedPremises to be served

Service AddressService AddressService AddressService AddressService Address

Nature of ServiceNature of ServiceNature of ServiceNature of ServiceNature of Service

Connect Change Disconnect 

Continue Special Alteration 

AcceptedAcceptedAcceptedAcceptedAccepted CompanyCompanyCompanyCompanyCompany

By By 

Title Title 

Date Date 

✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓ ✓

✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓ ✓

■ Name and Address (Contracting Office) of Ordering Agency 
■ Premises to be Serviced (Name of Building(s) to receive services) 
■ Service Address 
■ Nature of Services (check boxes for connect, change, 

disconnect, etc.) 
■ Other Terms and Condition (attachment provided by the 

Ordering Agency detailing any other relevant terms and 
conditions under which service will be provided) 

■ Point of Delivery 

Each Authoriza-Each Authoriza-Each Authoriza-Each AuthorizaEach Authoriza-
tion form is onetion form is onetion form is onetion form is onetion form is one
page long, andpage long, andpage long, andpage long, andpage long, and

requires only standardrequires only standardrequires only standardrequires only standardrequires only standard
facility and energy data.facility and energy data.facility and energy data.facility and energy data.facility and energy data.
Each Authorization canEach Authorization canEach Authorization canEach Authorization canEach Authorization can
be easily modified andbe easily modified andbe easily modified andbe easily modified andbe easily modified and
amended to meet youramended to meet youramended to meet youramended to meet youramended to meet your
unique energy and energyunique energy and energyunique energy and energyunique energy and energyunique energy and energy
management needs.management needs.management needs.management needs.management needs.
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Completing the Authorization FormCompleting the Authorization FormCompleting the Authorization FormCompleting the Authorization FormCompleting the Authorization Form

Utility rates andUtility rates andtility rates andtility rates andtility rates and
charges are thoscharges are thosharges are thosharges are thosharges are thos
already in effectalready in effectlready in effectlready in effectlready in effect

UUU
ec eec ec e

aaa
or as negotiated; and asor as negotiated; and asor as negotiated; and as
amended and supple-amended and supple-amended and supple-amended and suppleamended and supple-
mented by the Utilitymented by the Utilitymented by the Utilitymented by the Utilitymented by the Utility
based on approval by thebased on approval by thebased on approval by thebased on approval by thebased on approval by the
PUC.PUC.PUC.PUC.PUC.

or as negotiated; and asor as negotiated; and as

■ Term of  Service 
■ Billing Address 
■ Signature and Date 

In addition to this standard information, nearly each Authorization 
requires specific information on annual energy consumption and 
annual energy cost, as well as accounting and appropriation data. 
Many facility managers already track their facility’s energy and 
cost data using a variety of sophisticated approaches. For those 
unfamiliar with collecting energy and cost data, the Contracting 
Utility may be willing to collect this data without charge. Also, a 
qualified energy services company can quickly analyze your 
energy consumption, demand, and requirements. 

The one Authorization that differs significantly from the others is 
the Authorization for Energy Management Services. This Authorization 
allows a facility to procure a variety of  energy management services, 
including energy audits, feasibility studies, engineering and design 
studies, installation of  energy conservation projects, and demand-side 
management (DSM) projects. The Ordering Agency can also define its 
own energy management project (by marking “Other” and attaching 
detailed remarks). 

The Authorizations for Electric Service, Steam Service, and Water 
Management Service include the option for DSM work or 
conservation projects. Using the DSM/conservation option on 
these Authorizations is recommended only if the proposed project 
is small in scope (for instance, a simple lighting retrofit). 
Appropriate plans and/or specifications and a detailed description 
of the project should be attached. 
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YYYYYour Best Sourour Best Sourour Best Sourour Best Sourour Best Source for Utility Servicesce for Utility Servicesce for Utility Servicesce for Utility Servicesce for Utility Services

YYYYYour Best Sourour Best Sourour Best Sourour Best Sourour Best Source force force force force for
Utility ServicesUtility ServicesUtility ServicesUtility ServicesUtility Services

The GSA Areawide Contract has been around since the 1940s, 
when Congress first authorized GSA to enter into long-term utility 
contracts. Use of the Areawide Contract has grown dramatically 
since then – particularly since 1995, when the Authorization for 
Energy Management Services was added. EPACT and E.O. 13123 
direct Federal building 
managers to reduce energy 
consumption by 30 percent by 
the year 2005 and by 35 
percent by 2010 (from 1985 
levels), and the Areawide 
Contract is now recognized as 
a useful tool for Federal 
facility managers trying to cut 
energy and operating costs to 
meet the goals of these 
mandates. 

Use of the UtilityUse of the UtilityUse of the UtilityUse of the UtilityUse of the Utility
AreawideAreawideAreawideAreawideAreawide
Contract isContract isContract isContract isContract is

encouraged and autho-encouraged and autho-encouraged and autho-encouraged and authoencouraged and autho-
rized by the Energyrized by the Energyrized by the Energyrized by the Energyrized by the Energy
PolicyPolicyPolicy PolicyPolicy Act of 1992 (PAct of 1992 (PAct of 1992 (PAct of 1992 (PAct of 1992 (P.L..L..L..L..L.
102-486), 10 U.S.C. 2865,102-486), 10 U.S.C. 2865,102-486), 10 U.S.C. 2865,102-486), 10 U.S.C. 2865,102-486), 10 U.S.C. 2865,
and 42 U.S.C. 8256.and 42 U.S.C. 8256.and 42 U.S.C. 8256.and 42 U.S.C. 8256.and 42 U.S.C. 8256.

Use the GSA Areawide Contract as an important component of 
your facility’s overall energy strategy – one that incorporates energy 
efficient design, optimal use of  energy and alternative fuels, and 
positioning your facility to take advantage of potential cost savings 
from electric utility restructuring. GSA can help your facility meet its 
energy goals through the Areawide Contract and many other programs – 
just check http://www.gsa.gov/pbs/centers/energy for more 
information. 

http://www.gsa.gov/pbs/centers/energy

